1. Open the back cover and insert the batteries in the battery holder.
2. Assemble the top and bottom sections of the kit using the screw driver.
3. Move the Power Select switch to the “BAT” position.

1. Touch the Power ( ) button to turn ON/OFF.
2. Turn ON the kit and ensure that the Power LED, LED1, and LED2 glows.

1. Touch any button; the respective LED glows showing one of the LED effects.
2. For more details about the kit and its features, see the CY3280-MBR2 kit guide.

1. Touch more than one button simultaneously; the touched buttons glow displaying LED effects.
Insert the kit CD/DVD and install the kit software. View the kit guide for detailed instructions. For the latest information about this kit, visit http://www.cypress.com/go/CY3280-MBR2
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